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ITEM 9, B&F Cmte 2/9/15
E. Pulst

STATEMENT of J.H. McQUISTON on
TRANSFER of FUNDS for TRIMMING on PROPERTIES

Honorable Chairman and Members of the Committee:

The Item brings forward a Mandate in State Law controlling the use of City finds. City funds may not be
allowed to enrich private owners of land.

The Streets & Highways Code allows the City to "advance funds" to perform "construction"1 or maintenance on non-
City property or easements, but the property owner must be assessed thereafter. §§5600 et seq; 5870 et seq.

Both the California Supreme Court and the California Attorney General have said a City may perform such work but
the City must bill the property owner per law for the work. City ofRedondo Beach v Cate, 136 Cal 146 (In bank
1902); 11 Op Atty Gen 230 (1948), re billing property owner for typical work (gift ofpublic funds prohibited by Const
Art IV).

Ifthe trees are adjacent or on property the City owns by deed (not on an easement), the proposed appropriation satisfies
the Streets & Highways Code restriction on maintenance, without prior notice to an adjacent owner.

If the trees are on an easement or "adjacent" to a street owned by the City, then the "property owner" (property owner
with title extending over the easement or adjacent to street) must be noticed, permitted the option of repair in the
statutory time, before the City performs the work itself and bills the property owner.

What this means is the City's Budget must not be affected nor impaired by tree trimming on "non-City
responsibility property", per law.'

Because the City broke State law for 40 years generations were led to believe the City was responsible for the cost of
such work. Post Article 13, it is high time the City complied with law and got our infrastructure revitalized.

That is, without necessity for judicial mandate.

Respectfully submitted,

J. H. McQuiston
c: Interested parties

'Code defines "construction" to include reconstruction and repair, and "sidewalk" to include alleys and other improvements

'LAMC echoes the Streets & Highways Code but enforcement was lax since 1970's; per Coma Art 1 §7 must be resumed


